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YOUR BENEFITS

CUSTOMER BENEFITS

Driving your business forward by smoothing the transition for 
your new customers with this innovative services and support.

Surprise and delight your customers by streamlining their tire replacement with:

Reduce brand damaging shock from first “no spare” experience

Tire Expertise from selection through installation

Robust tire selection to events in real time creating 
local follow up opportunities

Skipping the service center with tire delivery at home 

Full visibility to match your brand’s tire guidelines

Scheduled service On their schedule, typically within 24 hours

Improved customer experience with an 11+ point NPS boost 

Free Delivery. High quality tires at in-store prices, delivered

Tire On-Demand
Eliminate tows for flat tires with optional 
tire delivery and installation, where and 
when your customers want.
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Agero’s mission is to reimagine the vehicle ownership experience through a powerful combination of passionate people and data-driven technology. 
As the #1 B2B, white-label provider of digital driver assistance services, we’re pushing the industry to redefine manual processes as digital, 
transparent and connected.

The company has over 150 million vehicle coverage points in partnership with leading automakers, insurance carriers and others. Managing one of the 
largest national networks of independent service providers, we respond to approximately 12 million service events annually. Agero, a member company 
of The Cross Country Group, is headquartered in Medford, Mass., with operations throughout North America. To learn more, visit www.agero.com.

About Agero

How it Works

Customer requests a tow service for a flat tire

30% of new vehicles
don’t have a spare

and most customers don’t 
know until they get a flat

Provided with the option to schedule a tire replacement

Customer connects with Agero’s partner 
for purchase and installation

Or service results 
in a tow

We’d like to offer you the 
option for convenient tire 

installation instead of a tow.


